
Ichabod Crane Central PTA 
2910 Route 9, Valatie, NY  12184 

(518) 758-7575 
 
 

Meeting Minutes 
 

Type of Meeting: Monthly public meeting   Location:  Ichabod Crane Middle School Library 
Facilitator:   Nikki McArthur    Secretary:  Mary Claire Holliday 
Call to order:   7:04 no quorum established  Date:   Wednesday Sept 23, 2020  
 
Present: Kate Cabral, Mary Claire Holliday, Melissa Miller, Nikki McArthur, Nicole Williams,  
 
 

I. Opening Procedures:    Presider: Nikki McArthur 
Discussion:  read minutes, no problems noted 

Conclusions: no motion could be made 
 
 

II. Correspondence    Presented by: Mary Claire Holliday 
Discussion: no new messages from teachers/communities, but PTA has been reaching out via Facebook to encourage 
membership and promote modified Welcome Back event instead of traditional welcome back picnic 

Conclusions: - none  
 
 

III. Membership    Presented by: Nicole Williams 
Discussion:  Currently have 28 members, could try to email past members to remind that have to re-sign up every year 
to be a member.  Could also try sending announcement to principals – primary school uses see saw and es/ms uses 
google classroom – perhaps if we sent principals information they would consider posting on those platforms or sending 
out in their regular newsletters.  Looking for any ideas to help! 

Conclusion: follow up with Jenn to put together information that could be posted on Facebook, MailChimp, and sent to 
principals for electronic distribution; follow up with principals to confirm that they could help; check  
 
 

IV. Budget     Presented by: Melissa Miller 
Discussion: No specific teacher grants this year or set deadlines for submission of requests – money will be set aside for 
teacher needs and distributed as requests come in in an attempt to be as flexible as possible as new opportunities 
present themselves.  One request that was originally discussed at the beginning of the school year was regarding 
lanyards to hold masks for primary school students.  PTA had said that would be willing to help defray cost, but have not 
heard anything more about this, and several members reported that their students did come home already with 
lanyards.  Added a line item for “principal’s fund” to cover requests that may come from the principals as opposed to 
specific teachers; lowered some line items to $0 because there is no anticipated use of funds given current 
circumstances but wanted to keep the line items visible so could be reinstated at a later date should the need arise (i.e. 
roller skating).  Lowered revenue from PTA members and cost of PTA supplies; rolled over undistributed funds from Arts 
in Education.  Maintained funds for Race to Read since readers could be virtual and books could still be given  

Conclusions: Nikki McArthur will follow up with Andrea Williams about cost of lanyards to hold masks  
 
  



V. Fundraisers     Presented by:  Nikki McArthur 
Discussion:  Could probably still do silver graphics and Gertrude Hawk – both have options for shipping to home and can 
be ordered online as well. 

Conclusions: Officers will look into online options as time gets closer. 

 
 

VI. Events     Presented by: Nikki McArthur 
Discussion: Instead of Trunk or Treat, try a virtual photo contest?  Could supply treats to classroom if principal was okay 
with the idea.  Also maybe a Halloween craft from Oriental Trading that we could put together over Zoom and see 
everyone’s creation 

BINGO over google meet or zoom?  There are cites that allow creation of BINGO cards, so students could print one out 
ahead of time if given a specific cite and directions, could have caller lead meeting and still sing to students as they win.  
Will have to discuss with principal about distribution of books for winners. 

Breakfast with Santa – Cross eyed Owl would be interested in doing a virtual sale for the Christmas boutique or 
dedicating some time when people could physically be in the store to shop (although this would have to be carefully 
coordinated as there is a current occupancy limit of 10 people at a time).  Could also schedule zoom meetings with kids 
having breakfast and have Santa come on-line to visit. 

Other outdoor events when weather gets nice again – movie night? 

Basically, desire is to cancel as few events as possible and instead rethink how they could be done given the current 
situation and restrictions. 

Conclusions: Mary Holliday will check with principals about Halloween ideas and research possibilities for BINGO 

 
 

VIII. Principal’s Report    Presented by: Tim Farley and Andrea WIlliams  
Discussion: No principals present. 

 
 
Meeting adjourned at 7:43 
Next Meeting: October 14, 2020  


